Driven by increasing user requirements and expectations, the fast development of telecommunications networks brings new challenging optimization problems. One of them is routing and spectrum allocation (RSA) of three types of network flows (unicast, anycast, multicast) in elastic optical networks (EONs) implementing dedicated path protection (DPP). In the paper, we model this problem as integer linear programming (ILP) and we introduce two new optimization approaches-a dedicated heuristic algorithm and a column generation (CG)-based method. Then, relying on extensive simulations, we compare algorithm performance with reference methods and evaluate CG efficiency in detail. The results show that the proposed CG method significantly outperforms reference algorithms and achieves results very close to optimal ones (the average distance to optimal results was at most 2.1%).
Introdution
Year by year we observe that the profile and expectations of telecommunications network users are changing. We also notice that the number of users increases very fast. Alongside, the number of devices connected to networks also rises, since users are especially interested in mobile communication that can be reached by means of numerous devices-laptops, smartphones, tablets, etc. Concurrently, users are more and more interested in new, bandwidth-intensive services related to data centers (DCs) and content distribution (especially video distribution). The most representative examples of these services are cloud computing, computing grids, Internet video, software distribution, etc. (cf. Zhao et al., 2014; Kobusińska et al., 2016) . As a consequence of these trends, the global network traffic increases very fast. The Cisco company forecasts that the global IP traffic will nearly treble over the next five years (Cisco, 2016) . Additionally, since the networks are increasingly popular, it is expected that they should work continuously without any outages. The above-mentioned trends reveal requirements that the network operators have to take into 592 R. Goścień and K. Walkowiak much more beneficial is the application of anycast and multicast traffic. In anycasting, we are given a set of DCs, i.e., nodes that are related with servers that can provide some content/service. Since all DCs provide exactly the same content/service, a network node interested in this facility (i.e., anycast client) can establish a connection with any of the DCs. Thus, it is known as one-to-one of many transmission (Walkowiak, 2010) . Concurrently, in multicasting, one node that can provide some content (root node) sends it to a group of interested receivers. Hence, it is known as one-to-many transmission (Kmiecik et al., 2014) . Finally, since networks rely on elements that are likely to fail, it is impossible to avoid any network failures. Thus, survivability mechanisms are required to alleviate failure repercussions and restore network connectivity. One of the most popular and efficient survivability mechanisms is dedicated path protection (DPP), which assigns each traffic demand additional resources (besides normal resources) that allow realizing it in case of a failure .
The EON technology also brings a new challenging optimization problem called routing and spectrum allocation (RSA) (Christodoulopoulos et al., 2011) . It concerns assigning a light-structure to each traffic demand. The light-structure is a connection of a routing structure, which allows routing a demand over a network, and a frequency channel. For a unicast demand the routing structure is defined as a routing path that originates in the demand source node and terminates in its destination node. For an anycast demand, first a DC has to be selected (one of all available ones). Then, two routing paths are necessary: from the client node to the selected DC (upstream) and from the selected DC to the client node (downstream) . Eventually, a routing structure for a multicast demand is defined as a routing tree that originates in the demand root node and contains all its receivers . Additionally, when the DPP scheme is implemented in the network to protect it against a single link failure, the aim of RSA is to assign a pair of link-disjoint light-structures to each demand . RSA has proved to be NP-complete in general (Christodoulopoulos et al., 2011) ; therefore, efficient solution methods are required. Exact methods (e.g., based on mathematical models such as integer linear programming (ILP)) do not scale up well and are able to solve only unrealistically small problem instances . Hence, some large-scale optimization approaches are necessary. Here, the column generation (CG) technique seems to be a promising approach, since it has been successfully applied to different optimization problems (Klinkowski et al., 2016; Ruiz et al., 2013; Żotkiewicz et al., 2015) .
In this paper, we study a novel optimization problem entailed by the development of telecommunication networks. The problem is RSA with three types of network flows (unicast, anycast, multicast) in an EON implementing the DPP scheme to protect flows against a single link failure. We model the problem as an ILP and propose two solution methods: a dedicated heuristic algorithm and a column generation-based approach. Then, we perform numerical experiments in order to compare the methods performance with reference algorithms and evaluate in detail column generation efficiency.
The main novelty and contribution is three-fold. First, we formulate and model a new optimization problem of joint allocation of three types of demands (unicast, anycast, multicast) in an EON under the DPP scheme. We focus on two-directional anycasting (traffic from the DC to the client and from the client to the DC). Second, for the problem we propose solution methods including an efficient CG-based approach. Third, we perform simulations focused on the comparison of the algorithms performance with respect to the reference methods, as well as detailed analysis of CG efficiency.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a review of the related works. Section 3 defines the optimization problem by means of a verbal description and a mathematical model. Then, Section 4 discusses solution algorithms including a column generation-based method. Section 5 presents a results of numerical experiments while the Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related works
The EON technology and the RSA problem were widely studied in the literature; however, the majority of related papers considers only unicast flows. The anycast (Zhang and Zhu, 2014; Goścień et al., 2014; Lu et al., 2015) and multicast Liu et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2015) traffic in EONs was also studied, but not so precisely. Also, joint optimization of different types of flows in EONs was studied for the following combinations: unicast together with anycast Goścień et al., 2014) , unicast with multicast , anycast with multicast and three types of flows simultaneously (Aibin et al., 2016) . To the best of the authors' knowledge, Aibin et al. (2016) are the only authors who cover joint optimization of the three types of flows in EONs.
Also survivable EONs were studied in the literature (Shen et al., 2016) . The research related to the protection in EONs applies, among others, path-based methods Chen et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015) with respect to two spectrum sharing policies: dedicated protection Chen et al., 2015) and shared protection (Wang et al., 2015) . Also regarding survivable EONs a majority of papers focus only on unicast flows. Survivable anycasting was studied, for 593 instance, by Walkowiak et al. (2014) and Goścień et al. (2014) , while survivable multicasting was covered only in two papers (Kmiecik et al., 2014; Cai et al., 2015) . Joint optimization of at least two types of flows in survivable EONs was studied only for anycast and unicast flows, for instance, by Goścień et al. (2014) . To the best of the authors' knowledge, there is no paper that covers optimization of multicast together with another traffic type in survivable EONs, or a paper that covers survivable routing of three types of flows.
Eventually, many optimization methods were proposed for problems in communication networks, including methods based on optimization theory (Song et al., 2014) . Concerning EON related problems, also CG was applied. Klinkowski et al. (2016) , Ruiz et al. (2013) or Velasco et al. (2014) focus on efficient methods to solve the problem of allocating unicast demands in an unprotected EON. It is worth mentioning that Ruiz et al. (2013) and Velasco et al. (2014) apply the CG technique directly to solve RSA while Klinkowski et al. (2016) propose a branch-and-price approach that incorporates, among others, CG. Next, focus on optimization of anycast traffic in an unprotected EON wherein they model an anycast demand as a one-directional transmission from a DC to the client node. Recall that in this paper we focus on two-directional anycast transmission. The optimization of more than one traffic type in EONs using CG was considered only by Klinkowski and Walkowiak (2015) for the combination of anycast (modeled as one-directional transmission) and multicast flows in an unprotected EON. CG was applied for a survivable EON only byŻotkiewicz et al. (2015) ; however, the authors focused on restoration of unicast flows after a failure.
Summarizing, to the best of the authors' knowledge, only Aibin et al. (2016) focused on joint optimization of three types of flows in EONs, and there is no paper that covers the routing of three types of flows in survivable EONs. Moreover, research related to EONs lacks application of the CG technique to optimization of anycast (especially in two-directional mode) and multicast flows, as well as joint optimization of different traffic types and survivability provisioning. The proposed paper fills the literature gaps.
Problem formulation
The problem studied is routing and spectrum allocation (RSA) of three types of flows (unicast, anycast, multicast (UAM)) in an elastic optical network that implements a dedicated path protection (DPP) scheme. The problem acronym name is RSA-UAM-DPP. The problems aims to assign each demand resources that are necessary to realize it-two disjoint light-structures. In the paper, protection against a single link failure is considered; thus two light-structures selected for a demand have to be link-disjoint. What is more, it is assumed that the same channel approach is applied: thus the channels of two selected light-structures have to be located around the same central frequency .
The problem is considered with respect to two different optimization criteria related to spectrum usage. The first one is the average spectrum usage (denoted as AvgSpec) defined as an average index of the highest allocated slice over all links. The second one is the maximum spectrum usage (denoted as MaxSpec) defined as the number of slices required to realize all demands (i.e., the index of the highest allocated slice in the network). Note that the value of MaxSpec is determined by the most crowded (in terms of the highest allocated slices) link that is mostly related to a DC node. Hence, MaxSpec does not focus on spectrum usage on less crowded links. On the contrary, AvgSpec takes into account spectrum utilization on all links and achieves averaged utilization. However, it does not take into account variation utilization over different links and utilization on the most crowded link. Thus, the defined criteria are complementary.
The elastic optical network is modelled as a directed graph G = (V, E), where V is a set of network nodes and E is a set of network directed fiber links. On each network link, the available spectrum resources are divided into frequency slices s ∈ S. Based on the available slices, a set of frequency channels c ∈ C is obtained. Each channel is described by a first slice index, the number of involved slices and a central frequency. The set of channels C contains all channels that can be created with respect to the number of available slices. To serve anycast requests, R network nodes host a DC. It is assumed that the content of all DCs is the same and there is no limit on the number of serving clients by a single DC. Thus, an anycast client can reach the content from any of the available DCs.
A set of static traffic demands d ∈ D is given. The set contains unicast, anycast and multicast demands. Each unicast demand d ∈ D uni is represented by a source node, destination node and volume (in Gbps). Next, each multicast demand d ∈ D multi is represented by a root node, the set of receivers and its volume (in Gbps). Eventually, each anycast request, represented by a client node, upstream and downstream volumes, is realized by two associated demands-downstream d ∈ D dn (from the selected DC to the client node) and upstream d ∈ D up (from the client node to the selected DC). Let us assume that d is an anycast demand (downstream or upstream) and τ (d) is its associated demand (upstream of downstream). Note that two associated demands d and τ (d) denote one anycast client that represents aggregated anycast requests issued at a particular node of the backbone network. The upstream demand is utilized to send data to the DC while the downstream demand carries data provided by the DC to the client. Therefore, traffic on both the associated demands is somehow connected. Based on this observation, it is assumed that both associated demands (d and τ (d)) have to be related to the same DC.
In the modelling, a candidate pairs of routing structures approach is applied, which is an extension of the link-path flow notation . In particular, a routing structure is a set of network links that allow realizing a demand. For unicast and anycast (after DC selection) demands, a structure corresponds to a routing path which connects communicating nodes. In the case of a multicast demand, a structure is interpreted as a routing tree which originates in the root node and contains all receivers. Since DPP protects the network against a single link failure, each traffic demand has to be realized by two link-disjoint routing structures. Let p = (b 1 , b 2 ) be a pair of routing structures wherein b 1 is a primary one (used in a normal network state) and b 2 is its backup link-disjoint structure (used in the case of a primary structure link failure). In the preprocessing stage, for each demand d ∈ D, a set of its candidate pairs of routing structures p = (b 1 , b 2 ) ∈ P d is calculated. In particular, a set of k different pairs of routing paths is determined for each pair of network nodes. Therefore, for each unicast demand, k different pairs of routing paths are available. Since the anycast demand can be served by any of the available DCs, for each anycast demand kR different pairs of routing paths are given. Similarly, for each multicast demand d ∈ D multi , a set of t candidate pairs of routing trees is determined. Note that parameters k and t control the number of candidate pairs of routing structures for demands and, as a consequence, the size of the problem solution space. The candidate pairs of routing structures are generated by the method based on the well-known Dijkstra and Yen k-SP algorithms wherein the applied metrics are related to the link length (in kilometres).
To calculate the number of slices required to realize a demand on a candidate routing structure, the model presented by Politi et al. (2012) is used. It describes the required number of slices as a function of the demand volume (bit-rate in Gbps), the structure length (in kilometres) and the modulation applied. Note that the length of a routing tree is the distance between the root node and the most distant receiver . Six modulation formats are considered: BPSK, QPSK, x-QAM, where x ∈ {8, 16, 32, 64}. To select a modulation for a demand and its routing structure, the distance-adaptive transmission (DAT) rule is used (Walkowiak, 2016) . It applies the most spectrally efficient format which, at the same time, minimizes the number of required regenerators.
Next, let a light-structure l = (b, c) be a pair of a routing structure b (primary or backup) and a frequency channel c allocated on the structure links. Moreover, let q = (l 1 , l 2 ) be a pair of light-structures that are based on a pair of link-disjoint routing structures p = (b 1 , b 2 ). Hence, a pair of light-structures allows demand allocation in an EON under a DPP. In the paper, for each demand d ∈ D, a set of candidate pairs of light-structures q = (l 1 , l 2 ) ∈ Q d is given. It is calculated with respect to the given set of candidate pairs of routing structures (p = (b 1 , b 2 ) ∈ P d ) and a given set of channels (c ∈ C). Note that for a particular demand d and its candidate routing structure p the number of required slices is calculated according to the DAT rule and only channels of that size are considered. Since the same channel approach is applied, both the channels from a pair of light-structures (related to a primary and backup light-structure) have to be located around the same central frequency.
The ILP model of RSA-UAM-DPP for AvgSpec (RSA-UAM-DPP-AvgSpec) is represented by the formulas (1), (3)- (6), while the model of RSA-UAM-DPP for MaxSpec (RSA-UAM-DPP-MaxSpec) is described by (2), (3)- (5), (7). A column generation technique for routing and spectrum allocation. . .
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Objective:
(1)
Subject to:
Equations (1) and (2) define objective functions, i.e., average and maximum spectrum usage, respectively. Then, the formulas (3)-(7) describe problem constraints. Equation (3) guarantees that for each demand exactly one pair of light-structures is selected, while (4) assures that the same DC is selected for both the associated anycast demands (d and τ (d)). Next, (5) defines variable x es , which says if slice s is allocated on link e. Eventually, (6) defines variable y e which represents the index of the highest allocated slice on link e ∈ E while (7) defines variable x s , which tells if slice s is used on any network link.
Algorithms
This section presents two novel approaches to solve RSA-UAM-DPP: a heuristic algorithm of adaptive frequency allocation (AFA) and a column generation-based method.
Adaptive frequency allocation.
The proposed AFA is an extension of the method introduced by Goścień et al. (2014) with modifications to serve multicast demands. AFA tries to find a beneficial solution based on a dedicated set of metrics and a continuous analysis of the current resource availability. The AFA solution stores the demand allocation order and information about selected pairs of routing structures for demands, as well as DCs for anycast demands. Based on solution data, demands are allocated one by one (according to the demand allocation order) using selected pairs of structures (and DCs) with respect to the first-fit spectrum assignment policy. Initially, AFA calculates a basic metric n d for each demand. For unicast and anycast demands, it is the minimum number of slices required to realize the demand. In particular, for each candidate pair of routing structures, AFA sums the number of slices required to realize the demand on this pair. The final metric value is the minimum obtained sum (over all pairs). For an anycast demand, pairs of structures related to all DCs are considered. For a multicast demand, four metric definitions are considered: (i) volume (in Gbps), (ii) volume multiplied by the number of receivers, (iii) volume multiplied by the number of slices (sum of slices necessary for the primary and backup tree) required to realize the demand on the first available pair of routing trees, (iv) volume multiplied by the number of receivers and multiplied by the number of slices required to realize demand using the first available pair of routing trees. Next, a set of collision metrics is obtained for each:
Afterwards, AFA allocates demands in three loops. Each loop handles a different demand type according to the following order: multicast, unicast, anycast. Since a basic metric has four definitions for multicast demands, the multicast allocation process is repeated four times (for each metric definition) and the definition that provides the lowest value of the objective is used for further calculations. For each traffic type, the allocation process is as follows. First, demands with the same value of the metric n d are grouped together into sets B m = {d : 
4.2.
Column generation technique. The column generation technique is a decomposition method which decomposes (reduces) the initial optimization problem into another problem that is characterized by a smaller number of variables. In the CG notion, a very important term is a column, which refers to the problem variable that can be added/removed from the problem formulation. The aim of the CG method is to find a set of columns (variables) that are expected to provide an optimal or sub-optimal solution wherein the set is only a subset of all feasible columns.
In the proposed CG-based algorithm, the column definition refers to a candidate pair of light-structures for a demand. Since the CG method aims at reducing the number of problem variables (columns), it is necessary to describe the optimization problem with a subset of initial variables. Let Q d be a set of all feasible candidate pairs of light-structures for demand d ∈ D (feasible columns). Next, let Q 
4.2.1.
Minimization of the average spectrum usage. RSA-UAM-DPP-AvgSpec is denoted by the formulas (8)-(12). Below, for each constraint, a related dual variable is denoted.
Note that the problem of LP relaxation is described by the same equations (formulas (8)- (12)); however, the variables y dq , x es , y e are continuous:
subject to 
sx es − y e ≤ 0, e ∈ E, s ∈ S. (12) Next, we have the formula of the Lagrangian function (Lasdon, 1970) obtained for the ILP formulation of RSA-UAM-DPP-AvgSpec and assigned dual variables,
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Note that the first term of the formula corresponds to the objective function while the rest of terms determine the constraints of the dual problem to the LP problem described by the formulas (8)- (12). The elements presented in the third line of Eqn. (13) determine the reduced cost function used in the pricing problem. In more detail, in the pricing problem for each column q ∈ Q can d , d ∈ D, the value of the reduced cost function is calculated according to the formula (14). Note that the formula depends on the demand. The associated anycast demands are considered separately; however, the value of the reduced cost function of an upstream demand is related to the dual variable of its associated demand:
ζ(q = (l 1 , l 2 )) = e∈E s∈S γ es (α l1e β l1s + α l2e β l2s ).
Minimization of the maximum spectrum usage.

RSA-UAM-DPP-MaxSpec is defined by the formulas (15)-(19):
[π es ≥ 0] :
For each constraint, a related dual variable is indicated. Note that the problem LP relaxation is described by the same equations (formulas (15)- (19)); however, the variables y dq , x es , x s are continuous.
Next, we have the formula of the Lagrangian function for the ILP of RSA-UAM-DPP-MaxSpec and assigned dual variables:
In much the same may as for the AvgSpec (Eqn. (13)), the first element of the formula corresponds to the objective while the other terms determine the constraints of the dual problem to the LP problem described by the formulas (15)-(19). The formula (20) is very similar to that for AvgSpec (Eqn. (13)). The difference is observed in the last two elements of the sum. Hence, the reduced cost function for MaxSpec is described by exactly the same formula as for AvgSpec (Eqn. (14)).
Results
This section presents the results of experiments focused on the comparison of the RSA-UAM-DPP solution methods (including AFA and the CG-based approach), as well as a detailed analysis of CG efficiency.
Simulation setup.
We use three realistic network topologies: DT14 (14 nodes, 46 links) (Walkowiak, 2016) , NSF15 (15 nodes, 46 links) (NLANR, 2007) and Euro16 (16 nodes, 48 links) (Hofmann and Beaumont, 2005) . It is assumed that some nodes host a DC which can provide anycast requests. Scenarios with R = 2, 3, 4 DCs are used. For each value of R, we consider two different DC locations (a DC location refers to the indices of nodes in which the DCs are placed). Overall, for each topology, we use six different DC locations wherein the nodes with relatively high nodal degrees are chosen to host DCs. For each topology and each objective function a group of 120 different traffic scenarios is given. The total traffic volume in each scenario is constant (see Table 1 ), however, it is divided into unicast, anycast and multicast demands. To describe the amount of a particular traffic type in each scenario, the notation of the traffic pattern uu/aa/mm is applied. It brings information about the percentage ratio of the traffic type (uu-unicast, aa-anycast, mm-multicast) in the overall traffic volume. The scenarios with uu, aa, mm = 0%, 33.(3)%, 66.(6)%, 100% are used. Note that uu + aa + mm = 100%, hence 10 different versions of a traffic pattern are considered wherein for each version two different sets of demands are defined. The volume of an anycast request is the sum of its downstream and upstream volumes, while the volume of a multicast request is calculated as its volume multiplied by the number of receivers. The demand volumes are selected randomly from the range 10-400 Gbps. The demand end nodes (i.e., sources and destinations of unicast demands, client nodes of anycast demands, roots and receivers of multicast demands) are also selected randomly. Taking into account six DC locations, 10 versions of traffic pattern and two demand sets for a traffic pattern, the number of scenarios (for each topology and objective) is 120. Each scenario is analysed using the following number of available pairs of routing structures: (k = 2, t = 10) and (k = 3, t = 30). 
5.2.
Elastic optical network assumptions. The EON uses the PDM-OFDM technology with multiple modulation formats selected adaptively among BPSK, QPSK, and x-QAM, x ∈ {8, 16, 32, 64}.
Here, the spectral efficiency is equal to 1, 2, . . . , 6 b/s/Hz, respectively, for these modulations and polarization division multiplexing (PDM), which allows us to double the spectral efficiency. BV-T can combine a number of contiguous subcarriers modulated with the same format and allocated to serve a given bit-rate. A subcarrier occupies 12.5 GHz (Palkopoulou et al., 2012) . The EON operates within a flexible ITU-T grid of 6.25 GHz granularity (ITU-T, 2012). Three types of BV-T are used, each described by a different capacity limit: 40, 100 and 400 Gbps. In all scenarios, the transmission reach is extended by means of regenerators that are used only if necessary and if the transmission reach of the lowest-level modulation, among the available ones, is shorter than the structure length. The regenerators are located in network nodes and they do not perform spectrum/modulation conversion. A 12.5 GHz guard-band is used between neighbouring connections (Palkopoulou et al., 2012) .
Comparison of the algorithms.
The first goal of the simulations was to compare the algorithms. In this part of the study, besides the CG and AFA approaches, three reference methods were used. The methods are heuristics that were proposed for the pure RSA and adapted to RSA-UAM-DPP: first fit (FF) (Jinno et al., 2010) , most subcarriers first (MSF) (Christodoulopoulos et al., 2011) and longest path first (LPF) (Christodoulopoulos et al., 2011) . FF allocates demands one by one (according to the order in which they are saved in input data) to the first available resources. Next, MSF sorts demands in a decreasing order of their spectrum requirements and then allocates them to the resources that currently provide the smallest values of the objective. Finally, LPF works similarly to MSF, however, it sorts demands in decreasing length of their candidate routing structures.
To compare the algorithms, all methods were run for scenarios defined for DT14, NSF15 and Euro16. For all scenarios, also the IBM CPLEX solver (version 12.5) with implemented ILP models was run. For k = 2, t = 10, its processing time was unlimited. Thus, the obtained results are optimal. Since ILP modelling does not scale up well and the CPLEX processing time increases very fast with increasing problem size, its calculations for k = 3, t = 30 were limited to 1 hour (for a single scenario) and the obtained results have no guarantee of optimality.
Figures 1 and 2 present a comparison of the algorithms in terms of the gap to the ILP result, which is defined as the difference between the algorithm result and the ILP result, divided by the ILP result. The comparison is presented for k = 2, t = 10. Thus the reference ILP results are optimal. Next, Tables 2 and 3 extend the comparison results and report the obtained value of the objective function, the gap to ILP result and processing time for all the cases studied. The presented values are averaged over 120 scenarios. The results show that the proposed CG approach performs very well and significantly outperforms the reference methods. It produced the lowest values of the objective function (among non-exact methods) that are very close to results yielded by CPLEX. The average CG produced to optimal result (k = 2, t = 10) was at most 2.1% for both the objectives. Regarding processing time, the heuristic methods run very fast and solve a problem instance in less than 1 s. However, the quality of their results is not very good. CG needs significantly more time to solve a problem instance; however, its processing time is much shorter than that of CPLEX (especially for k = 3, t = 30 when CPLEX was not able to terminate in several hours). What is more, the CG results are of high quality and are very close to the ILP ones.
It is also worth mentioning that a majority of solutions returned by CG are optimal. Figure 3 presents ratios of optimal solutions that CG found (with respect to all results). According to the figure, the CG found Table 2 . Performance of the algorithms for AvgSpec: average objective value, average gap to the ILP result, processing time. DT14 NSF15 Euro16 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 up to almost 77% optimal solutions (Euro16, MaxSpec). Note that CG found more optimal solutions for MaxSpec than for AvgSpec. The rest of the methods (AFA, MSF, LPF, FF) performed much worse in this comparison and reached up to 5% of optimal solutions for AvgSpec and up to 15% for MaxSpec. The above-discussed results can produce a hypothesis that CG is the best method among all non-exact tested approaches. To verify this hypothesis, statistical analysis was performed. Table 4 reports average ranking of the methods after the Friedman test (Derrac et al., 2011) . For each configuration, the lowest rank is marked in bold. Next, statistically important (based on the Shaffer test with α = 0.05 level of significance (Derrac et al., 2011) and ranking after the Friedman test). According to the results, the CG rank is always the smallest and very close to 1 while the differences between CG results and results of any other non-exact method are statistically important. Hence, the statistical analysis proves the hypothesis that the proposed CG is most efficient among all tested methods.
5.4.
Efficiency of the column generation process. The second goal of the simulations was to evaluate CG efficiency in detail. Recall that CG aims at reducing the number of variables in the ILP problem formulation by selecting only variables that are expected to provide a good-quality solution. Then, for the reduced set of 600 R. Goścień and K. Walkowiak Table 3 . Performance of the algorithms for MaxSpec: average objective value, average gap to the ILP result, processing time. DT14 NSF15 Euro16 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 Table 4 . Performance of the algorithms: average ranking after the Friedman test. DT14 NSF15 Euro16 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 variables, the ILP model implemented in CPLEX is used to find a problem solution. The fewer variables are included in the model, the less complex problem instance is and the fewer computational resources are necessary to solve it by means of ILP. Hence, the CG process can extend the applicability of the ILP formulation as a method to find a problem solution. In this section, we investigate how efficiently CG reduces the size of problem instances. Table 6 summarizes the CG results according to the efficiency of the reduction in the number of columns. In particular, for each testing scenario, three values are saved: the number of variables in its full ILP formulation (denoted as "initial columns"), the number of variables after the CG process ("end columns") and the column reduction ratio ("column reduction gain") defined as the difference between the number of columns in the full ILP formulation and the number of columns after the CG process, divided by the number of columns in the full model. The three above-mentioned values are averaged over 120 scenarios and presented in Table 6 .
The results prove that the CG process can very efficiently decrease the size of the ILP problem formulation by reducing the number of columns up to almost 80% (the highest gain observed for Euro16, MaxSpec, k = 2, t = 10). The gains do not vary much for different network topologies. It can be also expected that gains increase with topology size (number of nodes); however, the results for AvgSpec and k = 2, t = 10 do not underpin this observation. Table 6 . CG performance for small scenarios: efficiency of the reduction of the number of columns. DT14 NSF15 Euro16 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 k = 2, t = 10 k = 3, t = 30 Ratio of found optimal solutions DT14 NSF15 Euro16 Fig. 3 . Ratio of optimal solutions found by the CG algorithm for k = 2, t = 10.
Conclusions
This paper has focused on the problem of allocating three types of network flows (unicast, anycast, multicast) in an EON that implements the DPP scheme. Since the problem is challenging, we proposed to solve it by means of a dedicated heuristic AFA and an algorithm based on the CG technique. In the paper, we presented the methods in detail, as well as the whole necessary mathematical background. Then, we reported the results of simulations performed to compare the proposed algorithms with the reference methods and to evaluate in detail the CG performance. The results of the investigation show that the proposed CG-based method significantly outperforms the reference approaches and finds solutions very close to optimal ones. For the CG method considered, the average gap to the optimal result was less than 2.1% (for AvgSpec and MaxSpec), while the average distance of the reference methods was at least 28%. Also, the statistical analysis proves good performance of CG. The CG rank after our Friedman test was always smallest and very close to one, while the differences between the CG results and those of any other method were always statistically significant. In future work, we plan to further investigate and improve the performance of the proposed CG method. More specifically, we plan to investigate how the quality of the initial set of columns influences the CG performance. We also plan to design and implement a heuristic method to find a problem solution for a reduced set of columns (instead of the ILP).
